HEIDEMAN’S GIFT HONORS EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION GOAL

Independent Living, Inc.’s annual employee recognition award is supported with donations by Carroll Heideman and her late husband, Robert. Carroll says, “It’s a thank-you to those who are working hard in the trenches every day and helping our neighbors live a better life.” She hopes this honor will not only support the efforts of those being recognized, but also reinforce how much each individual position means to the entire Independent Living, Inc. team. All of us at ILI are thankful and appreciative of Carroll and Robert’s generous and caring gift.

MAKING A LASTING GIFT

In 2010, Americans gave nearly $291 billion to charity, according to Giving USA 2011 research by Bank of America Merrill Lynch. More than 81 percent of that came from individual giving and bequests. Bequests are an easy way to make a charitable gift. They cost nothing today, and they help loved ones one and other heirs tomorrow by potentially maximizing tax benefits. With one simple sentence, a bequest can start a legacy that matters. That empowers others less fortunate, ensures ongoing services and enriches a community.

The sentence than can change a life or a community is this: I bequeath the sum of $(amount)/I bequeath (amount)% of my residuary estate wherever located to Independent Living, Inc. of Madison, Wisconsin.

If a will has already been prepared, a charitable bequest can be easily added with a supplement statement called a codicil. Or, if major changes are planned for a will, it’s a good time to add a charitable bequest. Loved ones benefit from the guidance expressed in a will. It’s a wonderful way to express values and support. If a will doesn’t yet exist, take time to make one now.

OUR HOPE

Your generous gift allows us to:

1. Offer expert, reliable relief and peace of mind for a primary caregiver to take a break and time to rejuvenate.
2. Provide a safety net for very low income seniors through our homelessness prevention program.
3. Promote social interaction, reduce loneliness and isolation through our friendly visiting program.
4. Match an adult with an older homeowner who can be a friend and help with light housekeeping in exchange for low cost rent.

Promote a healthy lifestyle through our nutrition counseling and cooking classes.

Reduce the risk of a fall by assessing the home of an older or disabled adult to enhance their ability to live safely and independently.

Deliver fresh, warm meals to older adults who otherwise can’t afford a nutritious dinner.

Match a telephone reassurance volunteer to reduce loneliness with phone calls or as a medicine reminder.

Recruit volunteers to drop off pet food for a pet owner on a limited income.

Manage the recovery and well-being of an older or disabled adult in the privacy of their home after an illness or surgery.

Organize the paperwork, determine a monthly budget and develop systems for paying the bills of an older or disabled adult.

Provide vital, engaging activities and entertainment for residents of our assisted living community.

Support an older or disabled adult through a variety of services to manage independence in a way that is comfortable and flexible.

REMEMBERING JOVEY STEWART

She was only 60 when she passed away, but Jovey Stewart made an impact. Her high spirits and lovely laughter touched all who were in contact with her.

Jovey worked as a publications and textbook editor most of her life. She was an excellent communicator and a wonderful friend, always there with a big smile, a quick wit, a listening ear, and good advice. She was an avid sports fan of the Green Bay Packers, figure skating, the Olympics and especially the Badger Hockey team.

She faced and made the best of her physical challenges with sweetness, grace, thankfulness, and assertiveness, and without complaint. She was especially thankful and grateful to her devoted caretakers and friends at Independent Living, Inc. who helped her each day so she could continue to lead a normal life at her home. Jana Stewart, Jovey’s sister, is emphatic about the difference ILI made.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Independent Living, Inc.
2970 Chapel Valley Rd., Suite 203
Madison, WI 53711
Phone: (608) 274-7900
Fax: (608) 274-9181
www.independentlivinginc.org
information@independentlivinginc.org
Independent Living, Inc. \nTwitter@Ind_Living_Inc
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THANK YOU

Independent Living, Inc. offers a sincere THANK YOU for remembering and honoring a loved one through these special tribute gifts made between May 16th, 2011 & July 15th, 2012.

Remembering:

• Sara Bailey by Karen Gunderson
• Harold Berghammer by Lida Berghammer
• Audrey Bidwell by Donna O’Leary
• Bob Boice by Marilyn Huett
• Shirley Biubich by Norma Merchant
• Joan Dankers by Pamela Crapp
• Lucille Dushack by Susan Berwall
• Bill Engle by Theresa Beck-Engel
• Mike & Gladys Frisch by Susan Fuks
• Marilyn Habeck by Dennis Kozich
• Marilyn Habeck by Rita Giovannoni & Kevin Bartrom
• Janet Hardymay by Nancy Daniels
• Melvin Huett by Marilyn Huett
• Selma Johnson by Christina Getty
• Leah Kaplan by Sarah Aslakson
• Virginia Markham by Donna O’Leary
• Margaret Meharg by Ginny Meihar
• Ruth Prebisch by Bill Prebisch
• William Pries by Donna O’Leary
• Roger Sibley by David Lewandowski
• Gwynneth Strasbaugh by Robin Sorg
• Gwynneth Strasbaugh by Kathleen Strausbaugh
• Irene Sweda by Donna O’Leary
• Narcie Young by Donna O’Leary

Honoring:

• Joan Collins by Ted & Cindy Waldillig
• Wynn Davies by Gwen Abramson
• Bob & Donna Evans by Ted & Cindy Waldillig
• Leontette Hurffer by Ted & Cindy Waldillig
• Curtis Kussow by Omar Kussow
• Esther Jane McLeod by Paul McLeod
• Nick Sondel by Paul & Sherie Sondel
• Joe Waldillig by Bill Waldillig & Joan Collins
• Ted Waldillig by Bill Waldillig

FROM OUR CEO REMEMBERING, HONORING

Remembering, honoring, celebrating; what wonderful ways to pay tribute to someone who matters to you. Here at Independent Living, Inc. we appreciate our generous, thoughtful donors whose gifts honor others. It may be a gift in memory of a loved one. It may be a gift in honor of a colleague, mentor or special friend in your life. Or it may be a gift in celebration – and how can we have too many of these such as birthdays, graduations, anniversaries or the birth of a grandchild!

It is such a simple gesture that speaks volumes. And it is so easy, too. These days, you can just go online to our web site, and with a few clicks of a button, a gift is done. What’s more, your gift will not only pay tribute to someone or something that matters to you, your gift makes a difference in the lives of others.

Remembering, honoring and celebrating are great opportunities to show you care and help those we serve. And, unless you indicate otherwise, you as a gift maker and your honoree will be acknowledged in a future issue of this newsletter. A tribute gift is an incredibly significant and thoughtful way to recognize a special person or notable event, while helping others we serve in the community.

Thank you!

A FRIENDSHIP BLOSSOMED

“Terrifically rewarding,” is how Mary Bolland describes her volunteer role as a Friendly Visitor through Independent Living, Inc.’s Volunteer Program. Fran and Mary met through Independent Living, Inc.’s Volunteer Program.

What began as a daily Telephone Reassurance call soon blossomed into Friendly Visiting and a wonderful support system for each other. Mary picks Fran up on Thursdays and they go about their day, even enjoying lunch together.

“We compliment each other perfectly,” says Mary. “While Fran likes to be on the go, it gives me an opportunity to sit and relax while Fran gets her hair done or shops for her groceries.”

Fran and Mary’s relationship has extended to Mary’s family as well, with her kids joining them and spending the day together traditionally at Olbrich Botanical Gardens on Mother’s Day.

This year Fran will be celebrating her 94th birthday. “I feel so lucky with wonderful people in my life,” notes Fran. “I am fortunate to have my health, family, friends, flowers and music.”

continued from p. 1

JOVEY STEWART

“Independent Living, Inc. staff not only assisted our family with my sister’s care needs, but also provided daily respite for our family members. They not only provided specific care, but also provided social interactions that made the caregivers feel like family.

Their attention to my sister’s care needs and daily interaction with family was above and beyond what we expected from caregivers. Everyone that helped us out felt like family,” she said.

In gratitude, memorials were directed to Independent Living, Inc. by numerous people touched by Jovey’s personality and spirit. Jana added, “Thank you to Independent Living, Inc. and their staff. We love you all! My sister, Jovey and her Independent Living, Inc. staff will be dearly missed!”

Making gifts in Jovey’s memory are:

Delma Bashtherm
Ken & Marsha Behrke
Bruce & Gertrude Bell
Harlan & Margaret Bender
Blanche Blake
Kurt & Rhonda Blake
Mary Bladell
Jim & Arlene Burke
Alan & Audrey DeBoer
Ralph & Paulette Dedoecker
Willy Salvi & Sue Dinauer

Eleanor Doering
Priscilla Doering
Dorothy Halverson
Kathleen Hardy
Barb Hill
Allan & Aileen Keegly
Nancy Kippley
Cathy Sadler Kirk
Marynne Kite
Judy Lonning
Weiner & Mary Mackler

Dave & Carla Mills
Ad DiRienzo
Nancy Olson
Garner & Nancy Oswald
Chuck & Marilyn Roun
John & Lois Scharer
George & Roberta Schaub
Rick & Abby Stevens
Don & Doreen Stewart
Karen & Duane Ward

DONATIONS IN HONOR OF ILI EMPLOYEES

• Diane & Rick Sella in recognition of David
• Glenn Porterfield in recognition of Susan
• Stan Hershleder in recognition of Mary
• Carl Boedecker in recognition of Pam
• Linus Haag in recognition of Cori

Gifts made in appreciation of staff:

Carroll Heideman
Ruth Schwenkert
Wolfgang Wollach
Donna Jean & David Fisher
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DONATIONS IN HONOR OF ILI EMPLOYEES


"Friendly Visiting has been really wonderful for me to have something positive in my life and is terrifically rewarding." -Mary Bolland
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Numerous memorial gifts were recently given in honor of Jovey Stewart, a Home Services Client, through the request of her family.